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DKPARTMLNT OF THL ARMf 
HEADr^J.iRIMS 3D FlxU) HOSPITAL 

APO 96307 

14 February 196? 
SUBJLCT:   Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 January 1967 

RCS OS Eor 1965 

THRU: Commanding Officer 
68th Medical Group 
APO 96491 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, Force Development 
Department of the Amy 
Washington DC, 20310 

SECTION I 

SIGNIFICANT LVENTS 

A. COMMAND; 

1.    Unit engaged in patient care for all 90 days of the reporting period, 
providing support primarily to III and IV Corps troops and general support 
to II Corps personnel. < 

2,   LTC Joseph h. Molloy, MC, was replaced as commanding officer hy ■ 
LTC Dwight F. Morss, MC. 

3t    MAJ Charles R. Yürbrough, MSG, was replaced as Executive officer by 
LTC Allen Warnes, MSC. 

4«    The 3d Field Hospital was visited by LT GEN Heaton, Surgeon General 
of the Army and GiiN Beach, USARPAC CG during the period and numerous other 
dignitaries, especially during the Christmas holiday period, 

5. The 3d Field Hospital was awardtd the Meritortms Unit Commendation    ' 
in Department of the Army GO #43, dtd 9 Nov 66,  for exceptionally meritorous 
conduct in the performance of outstanding services during the period May 1965 
to November 1965. 

6. Organizational Structure 

a.    3d Field Hospital provides the hep.dquarters unit and administers 
the operation of the following attached units: 



(1) 51st Field Hospital 
(2) S2nd Medical Detachnent X-  • 
(3) 155th Medical Detachment 
Ik) 104th Medical Detachment 
(5)    629th Medical Detachment 

•     (6)    915th Medical Detachnent 

b.    The l»06th Medical Lab (Mobile) provides direct support and is 
housed within the 3d Field Hospital compound but is not attached. 

B.    PtaSONNLL, ADMINISTOATION, MDRALL,  AND DISCIPLIML 

1.   Personnel: 

a»    Significant turnover in hospital personnel both officer and en- 
listed oc cured with very little time in most instances for outgoing personnel 
to properly orientate their replacements.    This occured primarily to the large 
number of perwonnel assiiwd to the 3d Field Hospital who arrived in country 
together aa a unit consequently most left within a two week period.   Personnel 
assigned recently in MOS 91A10 have required additional training prior to assu- 
ming duties on regular nssigmnents on the wards.   It is felt that these per- 
sonnel are not adequately trained, 

b.    Promotions during the ouarter were 3 ANC ftrom 1LT to CPT, IDC 
from CPT to MAJ, 1 MC from MAJ to LTC,    Enlisted promotions were 13 £3 to £4, 
4 E5 to L6, and 2 i;6 to 1L7. 

2. Administration: 

The normal adninistrative burden at this hospital is great and is 
added to by the attachment of six units without any administrr.tive capab- 
ilities which requires separate morning rt;port3 and all attendant adminis- 
trative requirements.   This hfis caused numerous problems especially in per- 
sonnel administration and this has been further complicated due to the nunH 
erous transfers of personnel and finance records of this unit and the attach- 
ed units. 

3. Morale: 

Morale within the 3d Field Hospital and attached units hi'3 been and 
is very high/   Personnel have demonstrated this on numerous occasions espec- 
ially when making contributione of their time and effort for the welfare of 
indeginous personnel and the betterment of the unit as a whole.    The recre- 
ational program carried out by hRC has been of great value in maintaining 
high morale.    This program was greatly expanded in the last quarter and now 
includes swimming three afternoons each week for the patients.    Numerous other 
programs are now being conducted since the volunteer force has increased to 
2? women, 

4. Discipline: 

The incidence of minor and major violations although ranging from 
non    judicial to general court martini offenses has been it seems confined 
to a relatively small number of individuals of Questionable moral fiber in- 
herent in any Inrge unit.   This sueraa to be especially true here since many 
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of the offenses requiring non judicial or more severe disciplinary 
measures have been conmitted by the same personnel.    Action is being 
taken to eliminate these personnel from the service. 

C.   EIANS.'OPLRATIONS. AND TRAINING; 

1»   Plans and Operations 

a. Construction Program 

Dtring the quarter a complete review of the entire renovation 
and construction program for the hospital was made by a committee consist- 
ing of the CO, XO, and the heads of all major departments, LTC Zimor from 
i»4th Med Brigade headquarters were present, also Mr S. Purdy, PA&E R&U 
Installation Manager at the 3d Field Hospital. 

b. Drainage of the 3d Field Hospital 

Apparently when the Anericnn Comunity School (now 3d Field 
Hospital) was constructed, the relative elevation of the land was such 
that no drainage problems existed durin/» the rainy season.    Subsequently, 
the buildup of Thoai Ngoc Hau and Vo T^nh Streets elevated those thorough- 
fiete and placed the hospital grounds at a lower level than the surrounding 
terrain.    As a result, all the rain falling on the streets drains  into the 
3d Field Hospital, creating flood conditions. 

During recent months, sufficient pumping capacity was installed 
by PAWS Repairs and Utilities forces and sewer line modifications were made 
which makes it possible to keep the hospital pumped dry but for one factor 
that is the city storm sewer which originates in front of #3 Vo Tanh.    Dur- 
ing the heavy rains, the stern sewer becomes overloaded with water and can 
not accept the water be inn pumped from the hospital. 

All possible actions to prevent flooding hnve been taken within 
the hospital.    The one action remaining is enlargement of the city storm 
drain to a size appropriate to the volume of water which falls during the 
rainy season, 

2.    Training 

a. Training program encompassing tuFinclatory training subjects has 
been established and n projected training program extending through 30 
June 1967 has been prepared. This program iticludes familiarization firing 
during May. Technical training is conducted within each section on a mon- 
thly basis by the heads r,f departments. An in service training program 
for nurses is conducted by the Chief liurse. Professional staff conferences 
are held weekly. 

b. During the quarter a complete property inventory and readiness 
inspection wns made of all fittached units subject to imraeilnte movement 
to other hospitals in country which i.iay need the special capabilities of 
a particular unit such as the 62nd i-xd Det.    All property and supplies 
were checked and  replaced or rotated  ns needed.    .A11 attached units with 
immediate mobility capabilities are fully prepared and capable of movement 
at any time. 



D.    LOGISTICS: 

1,    All due outs were reviewed and discussed with depot personnel.    It *J 
was felt thct since many of the due outs were quite old and that some dif- 
ficulty was being encountered in processing these due outs that all should 
be cancelled and items re-requisitioned.   This was accomplished and has re- 
sulted In a smoother supply flow and less work in aaintalnlng suspenses and 
cross checking for due outs whenever requisitions are received and forward- • 
ed. 

2«    Supply 

a. In the past the supply office was located in an open area ad- 
jacent to the medical supply and medical maintenance sections.   However, due 
to heavy traffic of personnel drawing medical supplies and activity in the 
maintenance shop it was found that work in the office was being impaired. 
As a result the office kas been enclosed providing a more conductive atmos- 
phere for efficient administration of the division. 

b. im organizational chart was devised to better establish chain 
of corannnd and lines of communication. This has helped remove the burden 
from the supply officer of having to deal with small problems which could 
be solved at ft lower level. 

3.    Pick up of medical supplies by customers 

A delivery system was established to eliminate the problem of per- 
sonnel from each section coming to supply to make pick ups.    Customers now 
submit a requisition on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,    These are processed 
by medical supply storage section and the supplies are delivered to the cus- 
tomer on Tuesday, Thursday, and Frlda^ except in case of emergency which is 
processed at any time.    The n^w system has worked well in eliminating much 
of the congestion in the supply division. 

E.    SPLCIAL STAFF SUCTIONS: 

1. Registrar 

a. Total Admissions 1727 
Disease 784 
Injury 360 
IIRHa 583 
DRHA 28 
Outpatient Visits A580 
Patients Returned Duty 918 
Patients Lvacuatüd 754 
Avergae Beds Occupied 519 

2. Medicine 

a.    General Medicine 

There were 218 -dn Ass ions to W-rd 8 (General hediclne Ward) 
between 1 noveinber and 15 January, which projects to a total of approximat 
ely 260 for the entire reporting period, A total of 80 different diagnoses 
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. Were recorded at the time of discharge or transfer however, only two 
diagnoses were seen ten times or more which were pneumonia 19 and Peptic 
ulcer (Duodenal) 10. 

S b.    Brief reports of especailly   interesting patients 

(1) A 37 year old Indonesian male (naturalized U.S. citizen) 
presented withacute severe left flank pain, fever and almost black urine. 
In the preliminary evaluation here it wes discovered that there was a marked 
henoglob inuria, appeared that an intercurrent infection (viral) triggered 
thts course of events.   The pntient was never oliguric but there was evidence 
of renal failure because the BUN and Cre?tinine were evaluated.    Numerous 
malaria smears were negative.    All aspects of the Illness improved during 
hospitalization (symptomatic therapy) and he was transferred feeling essen- 
tially well to Walter Reed Array Medical Center for study of his heaatologic 
problem. 

(2) Another patient (a young Negro male) who nlso had G6PD 
deficiency (according to the screening test available here) was found to 
have radiolucent gallstones.   There was evidence thnt the weekly choloro- 
quine-primaquine tablet was causing a mild hemolysis (patient had   been in 
RVN for 10 months).    It is possible that the gallstones were primarily bili- 
rubin.    This patient w.^.s ."Iso returned to the Unittid States. 

c.    Infectious Diseaes 

There were approximately 238 admissions to Ward 6 (Infectious 
Disease Ward) during the reporting period. This represents a greater that 
7$ reduction in the number of admissions to this service when compared with 
the previoas quarter and thts average for 1966 as a whole.    This fact is 
accounted for mainly by the decrease in the number of falciparum malaria 
patients admitted late in the quarter.    There is plenty of malaria being 
treated in the more northern areas of RVN but for some reason very few cases 
have been admitted here of late.    * breakdown of the transfer or discharge 
diagnoses    is as follows: 

DiaCTiosis No. of Patients 

Malaria (mostly falciparum) 65 
Fever of Undetermined Origin 54 
Hepatitus, Infectious 32 
Shigellosis 29 
Gastroenteritis of Unknown i;tioloQr 19 
Tuberculosis, Pulmonary 10                             1 
Bronchitis, Unknown Etiology 6                            \ 
Amoebic Colitis 9                             ^ 
Dual Infections with Shigella and Ephistolytica 4 
Salmonellosis (Arizona Group) 3 
Scrub Typhus 2 
Japanese Encephalitis 1 
Aseptic Meningitis 1 
Amoebic Abcess of the Liver with Rupture- into 

Pleural Space .and amoibic Lmpyena 1 
Tick Borne Typhus 1 
miscellaneous, including Veneral Disease  (No 

Syphillis) tonsillitis, etc 12 



d.    Brief Reports of Especially Interesting Gases 

(1) On 3lDecurjbt.T 1966 a patient evantually diegr.osed as 
having Tick Borne Typhus was admitted to the 3d Field Hospital coimMnicable 
diseases section.    He was a 23 year old Caucasian Hale, Scout Dog handler, 
who had arrived in Vietnam on 26 Ncvenber 1966 and was stationed at Phuc 
Vinh,    He became ill k days before admission with listlessness and malaise. 
Three days P.T. he developed severe frontal headache,  sore throat, myalgia, 
low back pain, and severe arthralgia of both ankles, wrists, M-P^, and right 
shoulder without any objective signs«   He also developed a high fever, shaking' 
chills, and a mascular non-pruritic rash of the trunk and arms and upper thigh. 

Parenthetically it is noted that about the same time the patient's scout 
dog sickened and eventually died of leptospirosis.    During the month he was 
in RVN the patient recalled picking ticks off the dor several times but never 
from himself. 

tixamination on a.lraission revealed a temperature of 104 and a "toxic- 
appearing" male with shaking chills.    LLNT,  lungs, cardiovascular, and al^ 
dominal examinations were all normal.    He had a macular blanching rash cov- 
ering the trunk, anas,  and legs«   The tnacules were 3-5 vaa. in diameter and 
none were heiaorrhagic early in the course.    A thorough search for a primary 
lesion was unrevoaling. 

The first three days in the hospital were anrted with temperature spikes 
2-3 tines dialy to 103.    On the 2nd d:.y the rash had extended to involve the 
lower logs, soles, ancl palms and later some of the skin eruptions had a hem- \ 
orrhagic component.    He was thought to have scrub typhus clinically, and 
was  started on tetracycline 500 mgm and P.O..Within 48 hours from initiation 
of therapy he became afebrilo and remained aferbrile until the time of dis- 
charge from the hospit:;! on 13 January 1967.    lyalgia, which was a principal 
complaint, subsided somewhat more slowly. 
» 

" ' Laboratory:    WBC (on admission) i+,400 with 795^ Heutrophils, and 215? 
lymphocytes.   Urinalysis was normal^   Malaria smears 4 times negative»   SCOT 
was  l6u, Bilirubin and alkaline ph^ephatasö and VDRL all normal,    Proteus 
antigen titers were as  follows: 

OXK OX 19 0X2 
2 Jan 6? 1:20 0 0 
5 Jan 67 0 0 1:20 
9 Jan 6? 0 0 1:320 
13 Jan 67 1:20 0 1:320 

Acute and convalescent sera have been sent to WRAIR for further con^- 
firmation of what would appear to be a case of Tick Borne Typhus,    This gjis- 
aase is said to occur in Vietnam but to our knowledge has not been document- 
ed in the United States military population. 

(2) R.T. was a 26 yaer old thin    Negro male who was admitted 
to the 3d Field Hospital ambulatory on 14 November 1966.   He had been in 
Vietnam at Ify Tho in the Mekong delta since dune  1^66.    He was well until 
a week prior to admission whcii ht beg.in to have 3-5 brown watery stools 
daily without systematic complaints.    Two d;ys PT« he had feverishness and 
anorexia; and i day PT>i he had onset of dull RLQ p^in.    He was sent to the 
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/yd. Field Hospital and admitted becausö of persistence of symptoms, 

Oral tenpernture wns 99.0.    The only focal physical finding was 
RLQ abdominal tenderness with voluntary ^urrdin^.    The liver was ques- 
tionably enlarged, but was definitely not tender. 

Initial laboratory work showed a normal chest X-Ray and flat piate of 
the abdomen.    Hct V7. WBC 15,000 with a shift to the left,    SCOT and Bili- 
rubin normal. Alkaline Phosph-'te 12 B.U.    BSP retention 21% at 45 mln.   The 
patient spiked daily fevers to 102 orally.   Several stools were nog. for 
OJtP; and stool cultures were neg. for enteric pathogens.    Blood cultures were 
negative,    Repeated physical examination 18 Nov 66 showed no change from the 
admission examination; however, on 24 November the patient had definite liver 
tendemose , and evidence of fluid in the light chest cavity.      chest X-Ray 
confirmed the later finding; right Thoraceniiesia yielded 300cc of straw color- 
ed fluid with 1/2 gn^ protien; micmscopy showed a few round cells and bac- 
teriogic culture was negative. 

A presumptive diagnosis of E. histolytica liver abcesses was made and 
the patient was treated with choloroguine, emetine, diodoquine, and tetra- 
oycline.    He responded clinically with subsidence of diarrhea, fever, and 
general mamaise, but his rifjht pleUral effusion became massive,    A repeat ? 
right thoracentesis on 12 December 1966 yielded 1500 cc of straw colored 
fluid; motile £• histolytica trophoanites were seen on microscopic    examin- 
ation.    The patient was now feeling fairly well, but was haifing temperature 
elevations 100 orally daily.    His EKG shovjcd emetine effect.    His pleural 
effusion persisted, with E, histolytica present on repeated tnps after a 
full course of systemic enetiaie-cheloroquime, and a single instillation of 
65 mg emetine into the ri^ht pleural space.   The patient was air evacuated 
from Viet nam with the recomnundation that he have surgical drainage of his 
E, histolytica liver abcess and right empyema. 

e.    Other activities 

(1)    Rabies Control Bnard - The rabies control board of this 
hospital has as it's function the evaluation and disposition of all cases of 
animal bites which are incurred in the Saigon - Cholon - Ton San Nftut Area. 
Occasionally cases are referred from surrounding areas, generally within 25 
miles of this facility. 

In the last qiarter 14 cases were evaluate!.    Biting animals were as 
follows:    Dog,  10 cases; Rat, 1 case; itonkey, 1 case, cat, 1 case, mongoose, 
1 casoo    In most casis, approximately 1%, the animal was not available for 
incarceration ny the 4th Veterinary Detachment. 

No human cases of rabies had been seen. There was an instance in which 
the patient did not receive from returning his immunization after the second 
dose despite warnings ts to the importance. The animal which nit him was 
proved rabid by mouse innoculaticn some two weeks later. The individual was 
located and the course of vaccination completed. Since then two months have 
elapsed and he continues to be well.. 

Recently, closer coordinc.Vion was ooup;ht in conferences with the 4th 
Veterninary Detachment.    The ouigr^wth has been P new hospital regulation 



with an SOP whlob is being distributed to all concerned orgnnitation». 
Hopefully, Improrement will be made in the apparently low percentage of 
pete owned by US personnel which are vaccinated against rabies« The 
USARV regulation requiring this has not been followed, 

(2) Professional Meetings 
In addition to the weekly combined hospital staff meeting 

and weekly grand rounds (walking) on the Medical Wards, a Medical Journal club 
has been Instituted which meets weekly also« The format has been kept flex- 
ible so that only current journal articles are discussed but also researched 
topics presented and guest speakers on occasion are invited« 

(3) Tuberculosis 

The incidence of tuberculosis diamosed tentatively or 
definitively at the 3d Field Hospital has been significantly higher during 
this last quarter.    One of the patients admitted during the reporting period 
was sersrely ill,    A promisinr contribution has been   made by Major Richard 
Cohen (17th Field Hospital) using the so called "transport medium".    This is 
a buffered medium origionally designed for enteric bacteria,,, which holds the 
organisms in a kind of suspended animation at room temperature, for varied 
^riods«    At the plague laboratory (Pastuer Institute) US personnel have 
been able to grow plague bacilli from this medium after 6 months at room 
temperature.   The medium was developed by LTC Blair at the WRAIR,    LTC 
Blair is now Chief of the Bacteriology Department at the 9th Med Lab in 
this area.   Major Cohen used this Medium to transport specimens from 
tuberculosis patients to Fitzsiramons General Hospital,   Subsequently, it 
has been possible to grow tubercle bacilli from the uedium for sensitivity 
testing, etc»    The possible applications of this technique are obvious. 
We hateae also begun tc use this medium at this hospital. 

(4) Snake B:.te3 

The problem of mcina »ement of snake bites is r,ot as fre- 
quent at this hospital as it apparently is at someothers but has come up on 
at least three occasions during this reporting period.   Thus far it has not 
been necessary here to a'tminister snaku antivt-nom but it is just a matter of 
time before a severe case is encountered.    A stnff member of the office of 
the Consulant to the USARV Surgeon (Internal Medicine) is presently attempt- 
ing to gather information as a basis for appropriate recommendation«    Usually 
the identity of   the biting snake is unknown«    /in educated guess must be re- 
lied on RS regards choice of antivenom.    One of the antivenoÄe available 
in our emergency room is useless because the enclosed directions are entirely 
in the Thai language«    An attempt is being made to have a translation made 
through the SLATO Laboiratory in Bangkok, 

(5) Amoebic Liver nbcesses 

In the October - December issue of the US/kRV Medical . u. 
Bulliten a series of five oascj of amoebic liver abceases were described. 
These were all admitted to th- 3d Field Hospital within a five week period. 
This was at the beginning of 1966.    WHUI 0VL1 « FOUR WEEK PERIOD FOUR MORE M 
cases of amoefeic liver abcesses were diagnosed.    In the interim between the 
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appeArance of these two series of patients therö was an almost complete 
turnover of physicians at the 3d Field Hospital^Withont belaboring thelpoint, 
hadtthe'Index »of suspicion and awareness of the mode of presentation of 
amoebic liver abcesses been higher both at this hospital and referring 
hospitals, one of thes« patients, who becamse severly ill and underwent 
several operative procedures, would have fared better.    It is to be hoped 
that the Hrticle in the USARV Medical Dulliten will be read widely in Vietnam, 

(6) Renal Services:    Renal services were provided by the 629th 
Medical Detachment (Sec Annex A) 

(7) Quinine Reactions 

In the last quarterly report the problem of quinine re- 
actors was raised and the possible need for a consaand policy mentioned.   Sub- 
sequently a request came back for recommendations.    Because of the implicat- 
ions for the entire military establishment in Vietnam and the need for co- 
ordination if a study of the pi-oblen were to be undertaken, the matter was 
taken up with 061 R, Blohm, Consultant in Internal Medicine to the USARV 
Surgeon and proposals made.    Before a study, perhaps utilizing the facil- 
ities of this hospital were set up, the desire wns to make a survey of the 
magnitude of the protalen.    This wns to be undertaken by Col, Blohm's office, 

3.    Surgery 

a. The Inability of getting needed books and journals for the 
medical library continues to be a serious handicap to continuing medical 
education of the professicnal staff, 

b. Obtaining needed medical supplies such as Argyle chest tubes, 
specialized suture raaturial and other items has interfered many times in the 
optimum treatment of casualties. On ono ocaasinn elective surgery and delayed 
primary closures of wounds h.-^d to be cancelled due to a shortage of anesthetic 
gasses which had been ordered but net r .e^ived. 

c. The giving of 0 Pos or 0 Neg blood to patients of 0, A, B, or AB 
blood groups prior to arrival at this hospital has caused enigmas with regard 
to their subsiquent transfusions of blood, (Since for example, a patient with 
group A who receives A or mere pints of group 0 should probably continue to 
receive ^roup 0 in spite of his own prpper group. At times it is felt that 
patients with an isolated wound, ega, fragment wound within the «aanium are 
given blood when it may not re illy be neeessaryB If this patient (Type A) 
receives 0 type blood appropriate subsequent cross matching may become diff- 
icult. 

d. Chest tubes 

It is fult thct the use of Argylo chest tubes provide better 
frainage of the chest and results in the need for fewer thovancenteses. It 
also results in less residual, htfmothoraces and infected residual hemothor- 
acese than is found with other substitute tubes, 

Eschororotanies in bum patients should be done in circumferential e»« 
tremity burns but can result in significant delayed hemorrha^*. This should 
be kept in mind when air evacuation of burns patients is being considered. 



B«   Additicnal Activities 

(1) Surgical rounds weekly at 1500 hours on Fridays« ,* 

(2) Participation in weekly professional staff conferences 
for mtual medical education of the professional staff, 

(3) Participation with local hospitals as conoultantB and 
instructors. 

. •    (4)    An eye clinic has been staffed and partially equipped« 

(5)    An orthopedic service has been established and has been very 
busy both with casualties and orthopedic referrals, 

F, Vein Cutdowns 

It is felt that skphenous vein cutdown have been done too. 
indrisciminately and that an upper extremity route could be used more eff- 
ectively In most casas with saphenous vein cutdowns. It is difficult to mon- 
itor central venous pressure. If patient is bleeding from a viscural wound 
transfusion may be relatively ineffdctual. ^ 

G. Dental Staff 

(1) The dental staff consists of the following personnel: 

(a) 2 dental officers 
(b) 2 enlisted men 
(c) 1 Vietnamese assistant 

(2) The department is stein^ an average of 300 patients monthly. 
During this quarter the following number of procedures were given: 

(1. 
(2. 
(3. 
(4. 
(5. 
(6. 
(7. 
(8. 
(9. 

Exams *      135; 
Consultations (Oral Surgery) 45^ 
Extractions 115 
iiraalgam Restorations 225 
Silicate Restorations 48 
POT's 485 
Sedative Treatments 58 
R.C, St  Apicoectriraes 7 
Prophylaxis 03 

(10.) Caries jr,"3v. Treatment 24 

(3) Patients requiring any type of Prosthetic appliances have 
to be referred to other clinics in Saigon since the necessary equipment to 
render this type of service is not available at this clinic. 

(4) Improveraents r.nde during the quarter in the Dental Clinic 
have been the installation of one new dental unit and chair and receipt of 
one new instrument autoclave. 
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(5) Besides the regul-r service ?;ivon dental personnel also 
participate in the hospital $4ed Cap program. Emergency treatment to Viet-
namese Civilian Employees of the hospital is provided. Also the dental 
officers assist in the operating room during mass casualty situations. 

ur The biggest problem we are going through now is the great 
difficulty of acquiring certain supply items in particular the replace-
ment of high speed drill unit parts. The lack of operation of this equip-
ment means that a simple procedure sometimes takes more than twice as much 
time to do. The smallsize of the dental clinic plus the lack of prosthetic 
laboratory equipment has handicappwd the maximum performance of the dental 
clinic. 

H. Food Service 

(1) The conversion from field equipment to station property 
cooking equipment has been completed, the original attempt gave problems 
because it was found that burner holes on the stoves we re too large for 
propane gas causing them smoking. This was eliminated by refilling the 
holes and boring smaller ones to make it suitable for propane gas. 

(b) The food service division now has two men assigned with 
a hospital cook's MOS and many years experience in diet preparation. We 
are now capable of preparing almost all diets comparable to a station hos-
pital. A weekly on the job class in diet preparation has been started in 
an effort to teach all mess personnel diet cookery. 

(c) Two mobile grills are now available, one electric grill 
and one propane grille"' 

(d) Washroom space was increased by twenty square feet and 
a part of that space will be used for a vegetable preparation area in the 
very near future. 

(e) Electric outlets have been installed in a portion of the 
kitchen providing plugs for food carts to keep them hot while loading® 

(f) China and hot and cold carts have b̂ en requisitioned 
and when received will provide the capability of converting to a central 
tray system. 

(g) Dishwashing machine should be in operation within sever-
al weeks. The lack of current has caused much delay in the use of this 
machine. 
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I. Chapli^n 

(») The chaplain section meets thu religious needs of the    ) 2* 
patients and permanent party at the 3ri Field Hospital, Also of concern is 
the morale and character growth of the individual. Because of the import- 
ance of this, the pastoral visitation to patients and staff has increased 
by'25058 and the religious education as increased 700& Other programs 
were, continued in the last quarteri 

(b) Civil action is continued by designated worship services 
offerings to stated Vietnamese missionaz^r activities, visitation to Viet*» 
ninaBpe' hospitals and missionaries, and occasional acconpaniement of the 
Hod Gap excursions'. 

(c) Hew programs consist of showing religious movies every 
Sunday ni.tfit, a night when no movies are offered to the personnel, 

(d) A new temporary chapel was constructed which supplies 
more seating space, more office space, and in general, is more functional 
and better looking, requiring less maintenance, and is more conducive 
to worship and counselling, 

(e) Christmas fell in this quarter. Special religious worship 
servicda^ both Roman Cath lie and Protestant, were held Christmas Eve, Also 
Various religious programs were set up at special times during these hol- 
idays. Cardinal Spellman made an address and visited the various wards. 
Evangelist pi|ty Graham and his group (including vocalist Beverly O'Shea) 
made an ^ddyeisp and visited the wards. Two choral groups came in from the 
7th Day XdVentist Missionary Hospital and the Mennonite Mission. (.Iso 
the .Vietnamese workers made a Lower Type Nativity scent to go in front of 
the new Chapel. Christmas -:ifts and cards sent c/o the Chaplain from the 
state's'were distributed by the Chaplains to the patients on the wards. 

i \ 
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sEonou n. PART I 

0B3SIWATIONS (LESSONS LEARMID) 

A.  pmaowm. ADMINI8TBATIQW. I^CRAM AMP SISQIFUNE 

1,    ITEi:    Porsonnol inidoquatoly trainod por-onnal particulary in 
IlOS 91A10 arc boing assigndd and must bo utlUzod for ^ntiont caro. 

MSCUSSIOl0 J   Tho inadoquacoy of t ho training rociovod by por- 
sonnal in ICS S1A10 is ospooially hazardous whon the so porsonnol must 
bo assicnod in all aroas of pp.tiant caro pf-uticularly whon tho pationt 
load is haavy and moro oxporioncod porsonnol aro not always availablo 
to suparviso thcso porsonnol whon caring for pationts. 

Tho oijorational ropuiromonts of this hos; ital .rocludo a formal 
training program for thoso pcrsonnol cousoquantly thoso corpsraen are 
trainod only when tino pormj-ts.   Although most of those y '.mg corps- 
mon are intolllgont, loarn quickly and ?ro well notivatod thoro is no 
substitute for a propor fomal training program, 

0?SSTrV"ICNS;    Limita'ion of asaignnont to loss seriously ill 
patients Initially with progressivo advanc //rjnt to noro seriously ill 
as injured patijnts is followod if possible, howövor it is folt that 
tho tartablishuant of a propor training progran perhaps at this hospital 
to adequately train newly arrivod porsonnol prior to assignnont to act- 
ual pationt care duties would bo beneificial not only to this hospital 
but to other hospitals with this problom in Vietnam, 

B.    S:gCIAI  S^AFTVSaCTTO^S  (SURGICAL) 

1. im;    Diced Rocipients 

DISCUSSION;    Tho difficulties encountered in some instances 
after pationts havo rociovod blood transfusions of a type other than 
their own, ospocially when the txansfuslon was not absalutely nccos- 
sary can make cross matching far subsequent ncccssaiy transfusions voiy 
difficult and add to tho .^ttonc'ing physicir.ns problems at a 'imo whon 
his attontion to other details concerning tho caso are more urgently necdor 

ODSExWA'J-'rFS;    1'^re careful consider tion should bo givon to 
each caso whore transfusions aro ordered especially thoso transfusions 
given during evacuation. 

2. ITEM;    Saphenous VQIO outdowns 
# 

EISCU^JIOII;    Vfon cutdowns are being done too indiscriminately 
this causes difficulty in maintaining central venous pressure also the 
transfusion nay be relati srely ineffectual if a pr.tient is bleeding fron 
a Visceral wound. 

OBSEJLC'/.V I^MS;,    Upper extremity routos for rapid infusions 
should bo used Instead of saphenous vein cutdowns, this would be more 
effoctivo in most cas^s. 
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SaCTION IX, PAKT II 

;S3COMMEMDftTIDtIS 

it 1. Assign ndonuitoly txn: nod porsonnol in   €3 ';]A10 or sot up 
a ftrnal training program to porovido additional nocosscry training for 
nowly arrtvod MAlO'a prior to aasitnmont to hospitals for pationt caro 
dutioa. 

2. A-'viso all doctors oxpociall;*' those in raoro forward ar as to ' 
uso caution vhon «rdoring transfusions uxt'ocially whan rocspionta 
spocific tjTpo blood is mt avr.ilp.blu. 

3«   Uso uppor oxtro.ioty reutaa sliould bo usod rr.tho:. than sc.fhon- 
ous voin cutdowuK whonovor posiblo. 

D.F. . OHSS 
LTC, MC 
Co:manding 
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i/^    1VCA 11B-Q&-P0 (U Feb 67) 1st Ind 
'9      3UBJSCT;    Opsratlonal Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 Jan 67 

(RC3 CSPCIU65)(3d Field Hospital) 

HEADQUiRTIRS, 68TH ilEDICAL GROUP, APO   96491 20 February 1967 

'    TOi   Conwandin« Officer, 44th liedical Brigade, APO   96307 

1 •   Seotion IB,   Each unit has a rotational problem to a degree, 
Action is beiag taken by this headquarters to alleviate this problem« 
Additional training is required in most or.ses for personnel just 
coimletlng advpnoed individual training,    Conotur with observations in 
Section II, Part I 1. 

2.   Section II, Part IA and Section II, Bart JIB,    91A10 train- 
ing is not Intended to provide other than a general orientation in 
hospital 3orvioofv pationt care, ana toe y and physiology,' phuxwology 
and other related medical areas.   When personnel aro roquired for 
jiiedically sensitive duties, great cere must bo taken in the selection 
of the 91A10 to insure tho individual v/lll bo roceptivo to the required 
training.    Rotated medical assignments tteough pror/ress.tvely more 
demanding areas tiill insure a continued high standard of medical oar«. 

m:    Long Binh 3326 

OooDonding 
Colonel, Medical Oor» 
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AVCl^MB-PO (14 Peb 67) 2nd Ind /^ 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period 

finding 51 January 1967  (HCS G3F0R-65)   (3rd Field Hosp) 

HS&DQUARTEBS, 44th Medical Brigade, APO 96307, 25 February 1967 

TO:    Gomanding General, 1st Logistical Command, ATTN:    AVCA-GO-0, 
APO 96307 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the basic report and Ist 
Indorsenent, and the following comments are submitted, 

2. Reference to Section I, paragraph B2 of basic report - the 
problems of personnel administration for this unit was absorbed on 
1 February 67 by the 222d Personnel Service Company which is assigned 
to this headquarters. 

3. Reference to Section II, Part IA and Section II, Part II 1 
of basic report - concur with comments in paragraph 2 of the 1st 
indorsenent. 

4. Reference to Section II, Part IB 1 and Section 11, Part II 2 - 
concur with observations, comments, and recommendations concerning blood 
recipients in basic report. 

5. Rafereuc» to Section II, Part IB 2 and Section II, Part II 3 of 
basic report - agree that cutdowns in the lower extremities are to be 
condemned.    However, when it is necessary to replace a patient with 
massive transfusion. Inguinal cutdowns are superior.    Venous pressures 
are more reliable, cutdowns require less time, and displacements of 
cutdowns are less. 

liiu tu i AM 
RAY(^. MILLER 
Colonel, M: 
Commanding 
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AVCA 00-0 (li4 Feb 67) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report for Quarterly Period EncJinp 31 January 1967 

yy (RCS CSPOR-65) 

HEADQUARTERS,  1ST LOGISTICAL COMMAND,   APO 96307     "  QAPRfQfi") 

TO:    Deputy Commanding General, United States Array Vietnam, ATTN: 
A7H0C-DH,  APO 96307 

1, The Operational Report - Lessons Learned submitted by the 3d 
Field Hospital for the Quarterly period ending 31 January 1967 is 
forwarded herewith. 

2, Reference paragraph lb, page 3: 

a. The drainage system for the hospital was assigned by OICC 
and partially completed by RMK-BRJ.    To date, neither the required sewage 
booster pump nor the two storm water pumps have been installed.    In lieu 
of the permanent pumps, this headquarters has directed installation of 
sufficient temporary pumps to keep the hospital dry during the rainy season. 
However, because of the insufficient capacity of the city combined sewer 
into which the runoff must be pumped, water backs up into areas adjacent 
to the hospital.    The drainage of these areas was not included In the OICC 
directive which only provided drainage of the field hospital. 

b. This headquarters has conducted a study of this problem and 
arrived at the following conclusions: 

(1) Enlargement of the city sewer is the most costly and 
difficult solution.    Because of the flat character and low elevation of the 
terrain, self-scouring velocities could not be maintained in the sewer 
without an increase in the presently available slope.    This increase in grade 
will require deep trenching and the construction of intermediate lift 
stations, which will add to the complexity and cost of the project. 

(2) A more feasible and economic solution is the extension 
of the present sewer lines constructed by RMK along Cach Mang Street to 
the canal or conversely along Vo Tanh Street to the Tan Son Nhut main 
drainage ditch.    A letter has been sent to USARV requesting the present 
scope of work be expanded to include either of these two lines. 

3, Concur with the basic report as modified by the comments contained 
in the preceding indorsements.    The report is considered adequate. 

FOR THF COMMANDS»: 

4^ O-HARA 
TEL:    Lynx 782/1430 lNf 

f 3r»c  f acting  Au»  AO 
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AVHGC-D3T (14 Feb 6?) 4th Ind . % 
SUBJECT:   Operational Heport-Leasons Leame«! Tor the period ending ' " 

31 January 1967    (HCS C3F0&.6!>) 

HEADwlUHTEas, UNITED STHTES ABUT VIETNAM, APO San Francisco   9630? 12 MAY 1%/ 

TO:    Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN:l GPOP-OT 
APO   96558 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned for the period ending 31 January 196? from Headquarters, 3d 
Field Hospital as indorsed. 

2. Pertinent comments follow: 

a. Reference paragraph Clb, page 3; and paragraph 2, 3d In- 
dorsement, concerning drainage: The United States Army Engineer Conmand 
Vietnam (Provisional) has directed the enlargement of the storm drain 
into the sewer system in front of the 3d Field Hospital, 

b. Reference paragraph E2e(4), page 8, concerning snake bites: 
A limited quantity of illustrated handbooks to assist units in the iden- 
tification of snakes in RVN has been obtained and will be distributed, 
A comprehensive article on the treatment of snake bites also appears in 
the March-April issue of the USARV Medical Bulletin which is currently 
in distribution. 

c. Reference paragraph E2e(7), page 9> concerning quinine re- 
actions: The incidence of quinine reaction is very low considering the 
number of personnel who have received quinine in malaria treatment during 
the last 15 months. An informal survey of incidence does not Indicate 
the need for a major study in this comnand. Personnel reactions to 
quinine have been well documented for many years. 

d. Reference paragraph E3a, page 9* concerning the requirement 
for medical books and Journals: As a result of unit's comment, numerous 
duplicate professional books and journals recently have been forwarded 
to 3d Field Hospital. This headquarters also is attempting to obtain an 
acceptable fill ratio for subsequent distribution under current contract. 

e. Reference paragraph K3b, page 9, concerning medical supplyt 
Argyle chest tubes were requisitioned in November 1966. This is a non- 
standard item and requires a long lead time. The tubes were received in 
March 1967, after submission of the Operational Report. Replenishment re- 
quisitions for this item have been submitted to maintain adequate issue 
stocks. Shortages of anesthetic gases which occurred during the report 
period have, for the most part., been resolved with the receipt of ether 
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AVHGC-DST (14 Feb 6?) 4th Ind 12 MAY 1967 
I a       SUBJECT:    Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the period ending 
' 7 31 Januar 1967   (ttCS CSFOR-65) 

and Fluothane.   Penthane is still in short supply, but is on priority 
02 requisition, and should arrive soon. 

t. 

f. Reference paragraph E3c, page 9; paragraph B1, page 13; and 
paragraph 2, page 14« concerning blood transfusions:   This headquarters 
has established the general policy of continuing blood transfusions with 
type 0 blood in situations cited by reporting unit, rather than switching 
to A, B, and AB blood groups for subsequent transfusions,    unit's com- 
ment in Operational Report is consistent with this policy. 

g. Reference paragraphs A and B2, page 13» paragraphs 1 and 3> 
page 14; paragraph 2,  1st Indorsement; and paragraph 5» 2d Indorsement, 
concerning saphenoua vein cutdowns and the training of personnel in 
MOS 91A10:    Concur with coraruents of the indorsing headquarters. 

FOR THE COMKANDEh: 

! md E. L KENNEDY 
nc ' H T. ;rc; 

AsU Adju;aiu (leneral 
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GPOP-OT (l4 Feb 67) 5th Ind 
SUBJBCTt    Op«r«tloiial Reportr Let ton* Learned for the Period Ending 5- ^ 

31 January l^TCRCS-CSPOR-ej) - H4 3D Bid Hosp 

HQ, US AIMT, PACIFIC. APO San Frenclaco 965581 4 JUN 1987 l 

TOi    Aealstant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Anqr, Washington, D. C. 20310 

This headquarters concurs In the basic report as Indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANLER IN CHIEF: 

n   ,    , OPT, AQC 
1 ^^ Asst AQ 

nc 
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Ä». ■» TO; M5DTCINE 

o I Qfprtorly jtojaeg-t^ of jS29th Kfadio,.1 Dotaahxrt (..icnal) 

Patlont Care 

During tho abova poriod, activities of tho renal \init havo in- 
fcludodtlia diagnois and tror.tneiit of 6 pationts,    Fivo patients had 
acute renal failure fron a variety of ctiologios, 3 were peritonealljr 
dialyzed, and 2 were heniodialyzod via a tcflon-silastic AV slr-nt. 
Ono psticjnt was hospitalizod inth- rcnr.l unit ^.nd worked up for hypor- 
toneion r.nd chronic ronal dlsoaso. 

Doth pctiants "ho ware honodir.lyscd had scvoro traunia as nrocipi- 
tants to acut'. ronal failura.    Ono paLicnt, a 23 ycer old .".viator (WOl) 
suffor_id a fracture dislocation of 1., with paraplozia at the 10th 
dorsRrl nerve- root level.    In acute renal failure| ho roniaived sovcre- 
ly oh^uric for ?.3 days durii  , which time as p-.rt of his nanagcmEnt bo 
rociavod Ö hours dialipas on ct Icolff twin-evil artificial kidney total- 
ing 50 hours of dialipas   .t intervals of approxinntely /2 hcurs botween 
dialipcs.    Entering the öfirl^ divrcstie phase if acute renal failure. 
The paticmt was evaeuatad to Walter ^(Jd Ar-ny Kos; ital for furthor care. 
Tho second trayssffitizodi jyatisnt \/a3 a 1cj yesr old Viat Cong Suspoct, 
transferred fron 93rd EVJJC .'losp with acute renal failure associated 
with nult:i.ple wounds.   Thres  (3) heriodialipss were carried out on a 
Kooff tuln-civilj totaling 19 hours,    'J\a clinic."'.! coturso was cons.pli- 
cated by an E.cvli soptioonaia from which the patient succmbod on tho 
9th hospital d^.y. 

Among the three pitic :.ts vr!io were peritona-jlly dialj'zed, ono was 
a 19 year old lJFG infantrynan \rith acute f'slciparui-i nalaria & blcctc- 
water fovor \A\h acute renal failure who died 14 h m's aft„r ad-dssion 
frora sudden, irreversible periphernl vasculfir collopsc,    A second pat- 
ient was a 21 year old nc^ro FFC who had acute hemiolytic avewio with 
G-6.D deficf.^ncy and renal failure.     I'hia is ihc second case of ho"\io- 
lytic aneraia from G-IDidificie/cy witj development of renal failure. 
In ad 'Ation to prraaqur-ne  e-nsitivity, there has b en question of an- 
other conponcnt to their illnesses uKicli iiay trigper G-61-D deficionoy 
such as an underlyini, viral di soaso causing a more severe and pro- 
longed hemiolytic opi.sodQ.    The third patient was a 28 year old lit 
paratrooper v/ho was diognö^cti c]inica]l7 an having leptospirsis irith 
hepatic and renal insufficiency.     Positive peripheral blood  smears (2) 
for ring fron tsopbä. of f .  falciparun were  üso obtained ^,t tho 
inital treatimt center, and  the pt iras tiven an ccurso of gninino  - 
thwrcv'f ^^'c probable acute nalv ia.    H/evon  vll) parphd'al blood snears 
for P, falcip^ruLi v/ero negative at this hospii al.    For diagnostic con- 
firnation of loptospiroe:.,3,  p.aircd  sera s:?ni lar were sent to J nan 
for loptos^iro soroty^..^ with remO-ts yet pond ng. 

r» \       h      J   •■ ■   • 
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l^&Aa, SPS*& 

%Boaroh Activltloa 

Sorun and poritonorj cl-ow.ncc; ruinino dotor-rlnationB in patlonts 
with acuto foiuparun rvrlr^ir. ^.nd ronrj. failui-o nro undorway.   Throa 
pationta havo ro;iovod qiäniuo dil?y>ocbloi'ido IV whilo undorgoing 
poridonoal dialysis.    Quiniue dotorrdnations M-O bci'.nt; oarrj.od out by 
LTC iadoiti and Cpt Schrahonborg of tho "i'th iicd .cal laboratory, using 
an ultra-violot spcctro: lotor at tho Taatour Instituto in Saigon,   Tho 
rwthod has now boon wor?xod out satisfactorily, and sonn data is 
a^ilnblo in ono pationt at prosont. 

Docauso of unavoid^.blo dolaya in t*r.nsporting s ocincns and con- 
nunioatin,; with thoso involved in doingjtho procodviro, a nlcro fluoro- 
spoctromotor was roqviostod by this dotaohriont for uso xn tho ronal 
unit.    Ivi"vowir.t; sorun « ui-nj-uo lovols at the tii">o of troatront would bo 
noat holpful in guidj.nt doaago dctominations to ^.chicvo thorai-outic 
soran lovols, yot avoid toxicity,   Tho roquost foi" this laboratory 
toi was tumod    own on 17 Doconbor ll"66 by tho AAth Ifodical Trifado. 
It is the opinion of tho plvsicians assigned ■'•-o'ttic nnr'.t that this in- 
istrurwnt is nost inportant in helping to fullfill the co'nloto Miss- 
ion of the 62Sth isbdical Detachnont. 

/ 
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